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W elcome to Queenstown from all of the 
team at Planit Bnb. We know first hand 

just how special this place is and hope that you 
enjoy your stay in our magical little adventure town. 

Planit Bnb launched here in 2018 and has gone 
from strength to strength, thanks to people like you. 
We hope we can show you the very best sights 
and activities on offer, and deliver an outstanding 
customer experience. Our goal is to ensure visitors to 
Queenstown have an incredible time here and leave 
with lifelong memories. 

The Planit Bnb Team

PRICE GUIDE

Each of the activities in our Activity Guide includes 
a price guide, based on the average product cost as 
outlined below...

$$$$  $$$$
Less than $150 $150 - $250

$$$$  $$$$
$250 - $400  Over $400
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CONTACT OUR TEAM AT ANY POINT WITH ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ

YOUR HOST CODE:
Why use Planit Bnb

The Planit Bnb team work tirelessly to offer our 
guests everything you could possibly need in 
Queenstown, minus the hassle - direct to your room. 

Our team of travel experts are always on hand for 
any questions you may have during your time in 
Queenstown. Planit Bnb does it all plus more! 

ENQUIRE NOW WITH YOUR HOST CODE 
TO RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS.

WEBSITE

Submit your enquiry along with your Host 
Code (shown above) on our website at 

www.planitbnb.co.nz.  A member of our 
team will then design the best itinerary, 

specific to you.

GUIDE

Browse our extensive Queenstown 
Information Guide and take note of the 
categories and tours that interest you.

How it works

1

Queenstown Activity Guide

Queenstown is New Zealand’s most popular visitor destination 
and with its picture perfect scenery and endless activities it’s 
easy to see why.

Known as the Adventure Capital of the World, there are plenty 
of experiences that will get your heart racing – all in some of the 
most scenic settings imaginable. 

We have hand picked some of the very top activities for you, each 
covering the following categories, which you will also find on the 
Planit Bnb website:

Milford Sound Tours
Jet Boat Tours
Bungy
Doubtful Sound
Queenstown Lake Tours
Extreme Swing
Scenic Flights
Wine Tours
Outdoor Activities
Paraglide / Hang Glide

Skydive
Zip-Line
LOTR Tours
Indoor / Family
Spa / Relaxation
Vehicle Hire
Onward Travel
Water Activities
Winter

2

3
APP

Customise your itinerary until it is perfect. 
We will then send you a payment link to 
secure each of your top picks. You then 

receive your finalised itinerary via our app.
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Winter in Queenstown

Nestled alongside the pristine waters of Lake Wakatipu 
and surrounded by majestic, snow-capped mountains, 
Queenstown is the perfect winter holiday destination. Big 
enough to offer a wide range of accommodation, activities, 
four ski areas, events, eateries and bars - yet small enough 
to make you feel like you belong. The region’s four ski 
areas are all open for winter 2020. Coronet Peak, The 
Remarkables, Cardrona Alpine Resort and Treble Cone, are 
located within a handy 20 to 90 minute drive of town. 

CORONET PEAK is Queenstown’s closest, just 20 minutes 
drive from downtown. World-class facilities, superb 
conditions and spectacular rollercoaster terrain make 
Coronet Peak an exciting destination for snow lovers of any 
ability. Home to New Zealand’s only night ski, running every 
Wednesday and Friday night from early July – end August, 
a bucket list activity to try in Queenstown. This winter the 
main lift, Coronet Express, features a new Telemix 6-seat 
chairlift with gondola cabins, making it easier for sightseers 
to take in the wintry landscape at the top of the mountain. 

THE REMARKABLES is a true alpine experience an easy 
45-minute drive from central Queenstown and is perfect for 
the whole family, from beginners and novices to advanced 
skiers and boarders. With its high alpine location, north-
facing bowls and relaxed atmosphere, it’s become a firm 
local favourite. The Remarkables will feature a new Sugar 
Bowl six-seat chairlift for the 2020 season, alongside 
increased snow making capacity, and 2.5km of new 
intermediate trails. 

CARDRONA ALPINE RESORT has a laid-back and friendly 
vibe, deep snow cover, wide open slopes, serious half pipes, 
steep chutes, an extensive terrain park for freestylers, 
great family facilities, and on-mountain accommodation. 

Cardrona is turning 40 this year and is celebrating with a 
new look, a total nod to the 80s and 90s that’s sure to make 
for plenty of fun on the mountain. 

TREBLE CONE is the South Island’s largest ski area and a 
favourite for advanced skiers and snowboarders with the 
longest vertical rise in the Southern Lakes, two large basins, 
great off-piste terrain and stunning views. Novices are also 
well catered for with a dedicated learning area. The ski 
area is an hour and a half’s drive or a short 15-minute flight 
from Queenstown. Skiers will be stoked - Cardrona Alpine 
Resort and Treble Cone are operating a dual-mountain 
offering this winter which means pass holders can access 
both mountains with the same ski pass. 

Winter in Queenstown is just as much about skiing and 
snowboarding as it is about après ski. The vibrant town 
centre comes alive after dark and you’re guaranteed to 
meet an eclectic mix of people on any night of the week. 
Queenstown’s innovative and award-winning cafés and 
restaurants offer cuisine to suit every palate. Along with 
nearby Arrowtown, Queenstown is home to more than 150 
eateries ranging from fine dining to fun dining. 

Queenstown is the home of adventure, so if you’re looking 
for an adrenaline rush or want to push your boundaries, 
there’s activities like bungy jumping, jet boating, skydiving, 
zip lining, paragliding, quad biking or four-wheel-driving. 
If you’re looking for one of those once-in-a-lifetime kind 
of experiences, why not try a local hot air balloon flight, 
helicopter landing on a glacier, exclusive backcountry 
snowmobiling or a spot of heli-skiing? For fun well beyond 
the mountains, Queenstown’s renowned wineries are just a 
short drive away. Whatever you are looking for this winter, 
Queenstown will not disappoint.

Cardrona Alpine Resort

Founded in 1980, Cardrona welcomes skiers and 
snowboarders of all ages and ability levels - from 
first timers and families, to Olympic and X-Games 
athletes. 

Cardrona is renowned for wide, open slopes that are 
home to some of New Zealand’s best learner facilities, 
and the Southern Hemisphere’s most extensive 
terrain parks and halfpipes.

Take a short drive from Queenstown or Wanaka and 
be welcomed with genuine Kiwi hospitality to NZ’s 
ultimate winter playground.

 $$$$ WINTER

Treble Cone

Treble Cone is the home of skiing in Wanaka, 
founded back in 1968 by local ski enthusiasts. It 
is the largest ski area in the South Island in both 
terrain and vertical metres. 

Famed for its challenging steeps, natural halfpipes, 
and legendary off-piste terrain, Treble Cone sits 
firmly on the bucket lists of many intermediate 
and advanced skiers and snowboarders. Treble 
Cone is also home to one of the world’s best skiing 
backdrops, with breathtaking views of Lake Wanaka 
and the Matukituki Basin. Treble Cone is the home of 
the New Zealand Freeride Team, and is the training 
ground for Freeride World Tour athletes.

 $$$$ WINTER

Shotover Jet

SPIN 360° THROUGH SPECTACULAR CANYONS

Shotover Jet is the only operator permitted in the 
spectacular Shotover River Canyons. Marvel at epic 
scenery and hold on tight for exhilarating 360 degree 
spins and wall-to-wall canyon action from start to 
finish.
 
The awa (rivers) are part of who we are, and we 
are part of the awa. The only way to experience our 
canyons and feel their power is to come on a journey 
with us, the world’s most exciting jet boat ride.

 $$$$ JET BOAT TOURS

BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ
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Snopro

Let Snopro deliver and custom fit the latest ski 
rental gear, in the comfort of your accommodation. 
Sit back relax, Snopro returns for support and 
collection!
 
“My husband and I drank a glass of wine, laughed 
and chatted to the fantastic Snopro guys who fitted 
our kids in ski boots, skis and helmets. The boots 
were new and excellent quality. My husband and I 
hired great performance skis. The Snopro guys knew 
what they were doing.”  Penny Sydney - Tripadvisor

Snopro have removed the hassle from ski hire so you 
can maximize your holiday.

 $$$$WINTER

Browns Ski Shop

We know that renting gear is not necessarily your 
favourite part of a winter holiday. But for us this is 
where the FUN begins. 

We try and make the rental process as easy as 
possible. We want to help you have the BEST winter 
holiday EVER.

To celebrate our 40th Anniversary as a family owned 
business we are offering our Kids Ski for Free deal 
all winter! That’s right - for every full paying adult 
renting skis/board, a child under 10 in your family will 
receive free skis/board, boots and helmet!

 $$$$WINTER

Skippers Canyon Jet

Come with Skippers Canyon Jet and experience 
unbeatable value as you are taken on a spectacular 
guided tour of Skippers Canyon followed by a 
thrilling jet boat ride through the most dramatic 
canyons of the Shotover River. 

Skim past towering rock faces and old gold dredges 
and keep excitement levels high with a series of 360 
spins. Discover a land rich in gold mining history 
and breathtaking scenery just a short distance 
from Queenstown. Skippers Canyon Jet is a family 
owned operation and is THE must do jet boat trip in 
Queenstown.

 $$$$JET BOAT TOURS

Queenstown Progressive  
Dinner Tour

Experience the very best of Queenstown’s 
renowned restaurants by night on the region’s first 
Progressive Dinner Tour.

Start your evening with a scenic drive out to 
renowned Amisfield Bistro for your stunning wine 
tasting and entree overlooking the vines. Take a 
drive through the historic town of Arrowtown and 
experience a delicious main paired with a perfect 
wine to match at Aosta. Wrap up your night 
with a decadent dessert and drink in the heart of 
Queenstown at the legendary Eichardt’s Hotel by a 
roaring log fire.

 $$$$

Queenstown’s Boutique  
Wine Tours

Join us on a boutique and personalised wine tour! 
Exclusively for adults only, all inclusive with a 
small group of up to 11 wine lovers in a luxurious 
Mercedes.

We have the perfect wine tour to suit you, whether 
you prefer a half day Valley of the Vines Lunch Wine 
Tour with a winery restaurant lunch; Afternoon 
Wine Tour with a winery and wine cave tour plus 
cheeseboard or a full day Queenstown & Central 
Otago Wine Tour. Private and custom wine tours for 
couples, friends, families and groups are available on 
request.

 $$$$ WINE TOURS

Altitude Tours

Altitude Tours specialises in epic small group travel 
with daily departure wine tours, sightseeing tours, 
Milford Sound tours and private charters and 
transport with endless options. 

Whether you are a solo traveller, couple, group of 
friends or family we have a tour suitable for you. 
Travel in style with a local, knowledgeable guide in 
our fleet of luxury Mercedes vans with complimentary 
bottled water and wifi onboard. 

Altitude Tours are top rated and all tours depart in all 
weather, year round from Queenstown.

 $$$$

WINE TOURS

MILFORD SOUND TOURS

BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ
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Queenstown Hill

One of the most accessible walks in the area, 
Queenstown Hill will take you high above town 
for stunning vistas over Lake Wakatipu and the 
surrounding mountains.  

The steep walk is 4.6km return with a climb of 500m, 
which should take 1.5-2.5 hours (return) from the 
base of the route on Belfast Terrace. Extra time 
should be allowed if walking to the track from town.  

The ‘Basket of Dreams’ is a popular stopping point for 
photographs before reaching the summit. In winter 
there may be snow or ice so wrap up warm.

25% off all scenic flights

We go above and beyond to provide unforgettable 
helicopter tours around Milford, Queenstown, 
Middle Earth and Mt Aspiring National Park.

Glacier Southern Lakes Helicopters (operated by 
Helicopters Queenstown) is New Zealand’s leading 
scenic helicopter flight company. Since the 1980’s, we 
have been privileged to fly guests from all over the 
world, offering a selection of daily scenic helicopter 
tours around Milford, Queenstown, Middle Earth 
and Mt Aspiring National Park in our pristine fleet of 
Airbus helicopters. Alpine, snow or glacier landings 
are included in all our scenic fights.

 $$$$SCENIC FLIGHTS

KJet

Are you ready to take on the mighty Shotover and 
Kawarau Rivers?

We’re the only Jet boat company that offers an insane 
60 minute ride down the Shotover and Kawarau 
Rivers and across Lake Wakatipu. We’ve got the 
fastest and meanest V8 Jet boats in town, that get 
up to speeds of 95kph in water that’s less than 5cm 
deep in some places.

With heated hand rails and no height restrictions for 
children, what are you waiting for? Book in an hour of 
power with the Big Yellows, departing every hour on 
the hour from Queenstown’s Main Town Pier.

 $$$$JET BOAT TOURS

Queenstown Gardens

No matter what time of year, the Queenstown 
Gardens are a beautiful place to spend some time 
to relax during your action-packed holiday. 

The gardens are just a few minutes walk from 
Queenstown waterfront and feature towering Giant 
Redwoods, rose gardens, a forest / lakefront walk 
and a large pond, often full of ducks. 

One of the biggest attractions to the gardens 
however is Disc (frisbee) Golf, which is played year 
round by locals and tourists alike. Bring your own 
disc, rent or buy one from town and enjoy the testing 
18 basket course. 

FREE ACTIVITIES

FREE ACTIVITIES

Tiki Trail

While those looking to relax take the leisurely 
Skyline gondola, you can try to beat them to the top 
(you might if the queue is long enough) by walking 
the Tiki Trail. 

The walk starts at the base of the gondola, climbing 
324m through pine forest to stunning views at the 
top. You may well be ready for a drink or bite to eat 
when you get there. 

The trail may be a little slippery in winter so make 
sure you wear appropriate footwear. 1.5-2 hours 
return, although that gondola ride back down may be 
too tempting.

FREE ACTIVITIESGlenorchy Air

Glenorchy Air is a family-owned and operated 
scenic flight company based at Queenstown 
Airport. 

Experience a personalized door to door service to 
Milford Sound, Mt. Cook, Mt. Aspiring and beyond. 
Embark on a unique adventure with Glenorchy 
Air’s Sunrise Flights, Ski packages and private 
charter flights with knowledgeable local pilots and 
a customer service team who strive to exceed your 
expectations. Glenorchy Air has multiple flight options 
to suit your time, budget and level of adventure to suit 
your itinerary.

 $$$$SCENIC FLIGHTS

BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ
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Coronet Peak Tandem 
Paragliding

Fly with the most experienced tandem paragliding 
and hang gliding Company in New Zealand. During 
the winter months the chairlifts allow us access to 
the 5,400ft snow launch. 

The views off the summit are incredible, plus we have 
got 1100m to play with, which is twice the height of 
the Queenstown Gondola. Our friendly and highly 
qualified team is run by Angus Tapper, a 4 times New 
Zealand Paragliding Champion. He has over 30 years 
aviation experience. You’ll be in completely safe and 
experienced hands on this experience of a lifetime!

 $$$$PARAGLIDING

AJ Hackett Bungy NZ

Located at the gateway to Queenstown on State 
Highway 6 in Gibbston Valley, the Kawarau Bungy 
Centre is a ‘must-visit’ destination. 

This is the ‘World Home of Bungy’ – where it all 
began for us, and hopefully you as well. Our Bungy 
Centre clings from a cliff face above the gorge, 
getting you up close and personal with the Bungy 
phenomenon – whether you’re Jumping or not. 

See every Jump and Zipride while enjoying a bite to 
eat or a drink. Better yet, take the leap or zip yourself.

 $$$$BUNGY

JUCY Cruise Milford Sound

Join JUCY Cruise Milford Sound for the scenic cruise 
of a lifetime!

Hop on board our spacious catamaran and immerse 
yourself in the breathtaking scenery while being 
treated to our legendary JUCY service. Spot local 
flora and fauna from the vast viewing decks and 
learn some Fiordland facts from our famously friendly 
skipper and crew. 

Not keen to drive? Join our all-inclusive coach tour 
and leave the navigating to the pros. With awesome 
winter deals, we guarantee that no matter what the 
weather, it will be a JUCY Cruise to remember!

 $$$$

Milford Sound Coach &  
Cruise Day Trip

Take a guided adventure to Milford Sound with the 
original Milford Sound Operators. Our friendly team 
offer over 60 years of local knowledge.

Low emission coach with expert drivers, showing 
you the very best photo stops & short walks on the 
incredible road to Milford Sound. 2-hour Milford 
Sound Nature Cruise with 360º viewing decks to 
enjoy. Freshly prepared Picnic Lunch is included 
onboard with FREE tea and coffee. Our passionate 
skippers delight in sharing their knowledge with 
entertaining commentary.

 $$$$ MILFORD SOUND TOURS

Milford Sound Small  
Boutique Boat Cruise

Cruise Milford is a local family owned and operated 
business. Quality over quantity is one of our core 
values. 

All cruises are limited to half of the boats capacity for 
an enhanced viewing experience. This also allows our 
nature guides to really engage with you on a personal 
level. Don’t feel like driving yourself? Join our small 
group tour from Queenstown and let the guide take 
care of everything to give you an experience you will 
never forget. Voted one of NZ’s Top 10 activities by 
TripAdvisor in 2019.

 $$$$iFLY Queenstown

With iFLY, you’re not a passenger on a thrill ride, 
but the director of your own interactive adrenaline 
adventure. 

From your first experience with us you’re dipping your 
toe into the real sport, and you’ll enjoy an authentic 
taste of what brings even expert skydivers back 
again and again – the incredible thrill of human flight. 

Your highly-trained instructor will be led by your 
natural ability and how far you want to push yourself: 
the only limit – is you.

 $$$$INDOOR / FAMILY

MILFORD SOUND TOURS

MILFORD SOUND TOURS

BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ
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Onsen Hot Pools Retreat 
& Day Spa

Onsen Retreat & Day Spa is located high on a 
cliffside overlooking the magnificent Shotover River 
canyon, providing views over breathtaking alpine 
scenery and the perfect vantage point to watch the 
Shotover Jet boats on the river below. 

Our world-renowned cedar hot pools are hot and 
steamy on snowy days, warm on rainy days, cool 
and shady on sunny days, and simply magical in 
the evenings! With a choice of either an Original 
Onsen Experience or Outdoor Onsen Experience, our 
exclusive use cedar hot tubs are ideal for individuals 
or groups of up to 4 people.

 $$$$SPA / RELAXATION

Body Sanctum Day Spa

Queenstown’s original Day Spa, Body Sanctum is 
a multi-award winning oasis in the heart of town 
offering you the very best massage, facials, spa 
package options & beauty treatments around. 

Our team of highly experienced therapists offer 
tailored massage options from sheer relaxation, 
speciality massages & pregnancy massage through 
to remedial massage therapy & bodywork. Every 
massage is unique to you.

Experience your moment of relaxation at Body 
Sanctum Day Spa.

 $$$$SPA / RELAXATION

Ziptrek Zipline Tours

Feel the freedom of ziplining through the trees high 
above Queenstown.

Ziptrek offers a spectacular guided zipline eco-
adventure through the forest, situated on Skyline 
Gondola hill. With a tour to suit everyone, whether 
after our family friendly tour (Moa Tour), after a record 
breaking title with the steepest zipline in the world 
(Kea Tour) or after a heightened thrill with 2 ziplines 
and a 21m drop (Kereru Tour).

Ziptrek tours start from the top of the gondola and
run all year round, no matter the weather.

 $$$$ ZIP-LINE

Canyon Swing

Welcome to Queenstown’s best Swing! Based in 
the stunning Shotover Canyon just 15 minutes from 
town, or on the way to Coronet Peak for the snow 
bunnies, we let you chose how you want to jump. 

109m high, 60m freefall and a huge as swing with 
heaps of jump styles; sitting, forwards, backwards, 
flips, chairs, trikes and heaps more, you’d be mad to 
not come Swing with us!

 $$$$ EXTREME SWING

Off Road Queenstown

Off Road Queenstown offer the best hands on 
adventures in town this winter. Our range of buggy, 
quad bike and 4x4 tours are all tailored to your 
levels and interests to create memories to last a 
lifetime.

We offer the best way to enjoy the stunning scenery 
in the region while coming away having had a real 
Kiwi adventure conquering some of the world’s 
best off road terrain. As a local family owned and 
operated business for over 30 years you could not be 
in better hands. Whether you are a young family of 
first timers or experienced off roaders we have the 
tour for you.

 $$$$ OUTDOOR ACTIVITIESThrillzone

Welcome to Thrillzone, Queenstown’s fun and 
high-energy activity destination! Located right in 
the heart of Queenstown, come and play with us – 
indoor and outdoor! 

We offer an awesome range of exciting and 
adrenaline-fuelled attractions to choose from, perfect 
for all ages… Escape Adventure, Multi-and Single 
Player Virtual Reality (VR), 12D Motion Theatre, Race 
Car Simulator, Laser Tag, Bazooka Ball, Paintless 
Paintball, 360o Drift. 

Kidzclub, Birthday Parties, Team-Building, Stag-Dos
Hens Parties, Definitely something for everyone!

 $$$$INDOOR / FAMILY

BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ BOOK NOW AT PLANITBNB.CO.NZ
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Queenstown's Best
Food Delivery
Service

$$$$ = $0 - $15 $$$$ = $15 - $25
$$$$ = $25 - $35 $$$$ = Over $35
(AVERAGE MAIN MEAL PRICE)
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ORDER ONLINE AT FOODONQ.CO.NZ

Subway 5 Mile

Serving up all your favourite subs, salads, wraps 
and more! Come on down to Subway 5mile!

 $$$$TAKE AWAY, CASUAL DINING, FAST CASUAL

Joe’s Garage Five mile

Our new Joe’s Garage Five Mile located in Frankton 
features an outdoor fireplace and seating, where 
diners can take in expansive views of The Remark-
ables mountain range with their coffee and Joe’s 
original favourites! 

It’s a place everyone can come to any time of the day 
to have fun, catch up with friends and enjoy fantastic 
food and drinks. Whatever brings you here, there’s a 
great time Awaiting!

 $$$$CASUAL DINING, BREAKY, BAR & KITCHEN

ORDER ONLINE AT FOODONQ.CO.NZ

Giovi - Pasta & Pizza

The first restaurant and shop in Queenstown where 
Fresh Pasta and Ravioli is made every day with 
different sauces. Customers can eat in store or take 
home to cook. 

In addition to the Pasta or Ravioli there are many 
varieties of Lasagna and Cannelloni as well as Soups 
and Gnocchi all made with the best fresh local ingre-
dients, cheeses and cured meats imported from Italy.

We also have our own wine to serve with the food 
and of course Italian Pizza and Gelato.

 $$$$ ITALIAN, CAFE, TAKE AWAY

Taco Medic Searle Lane

Welcome to Queenstown’s homegrown craft taque-
ria! We craft traditional Mexican corn tortillas daily 
and fill them with the best ingredients New Zealand 
has to offer, from land to sea. 

Our focus is your experience, which is why we have 
designed an open kitchen taqueria that brings people 
together over good yarns and absurdly tasty, healthy, 
fresh, glorious tacos. Our menu is 100% gluten free 
and we can easily cater to any dietary restrictions. 
We have happy hour every day from 3-6 pm and we 
celebrate Taco Tuesday every week from 3-6 pm with 
$5 tacos. Cheers!

 $$$$ TAKEAWAY, BAR & KITCHEN, CASUAL

The Meat Preachers

Our ‘deli meets butchery’ restaurant uses traditional 
cooking techniques from the motherland to give you 
a taste of Zamora’s award-winning produce, barbe-
qued just the way we like them.

Grab a stool at the pass of our 27-seat restaurant to 
witness our meat preachers in action, cooking and 
slow-roasting meats over open fire to create unique 
smokey flavours.

If you’re looking for takeaways, grab-and-go for a 
family feast, lunch or date night on the run.

 $$$$ FAST CASUAL, CASUAL DININGBombay Palace
 

At Bombay Palace we create a melting pot of Indi-
an Cuisine, with the fantastic spices, full flavored 
curries and Kebabs & Breads that melt in your 
mouth.

Our menu brings together the regional cuisines  of 
India and we complement this by our range  of local 
Australian and International wines,  beers & spirits. 
Our menus cater for Gluten Free.

We invite you to visit Bombay Palace  Queenstown 
for its incessant courteous service, for it’s affordable 
prices but most of all its enlightening experience upon 
your palate.

$$$$CASUAL DINING

fb.com/subwaynz

fb.com/JoesGarageFiveMile

instagr.am/giovi.pasta

instagr.am/taco_medic

fb.com/themeatpreachersfb.com/bombaypalacefrankton
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ORDER ONLINE AT FOODONQ.CO.NZ

Thai Siam

Lunch $10
20% off all orders for dine in or takeaway 

Open 12-2pm and 5pm to 8.30 every day
24 beach st next to Glassons shop

 $$$$CASUAL DINING

My Thai Lounge

Queenstown’s premier Thai restaurant.
For food lovers & explorers, we’re all about applying 
real Thai flavours to great NZ ingredients. Fragrant 
curries, street food classics, daily seasonal specials 
& a separate vegetarian menu means there’s some-
thing for everyone. 

Located on lower Beach Street, we serve up a great 
view of the Remarkables and Lake Wakatipu along 
with delicious modern Thai. For us, it’s all about tasty 
food & the joy of sharing a great meal with friends.

$$$$THAI, TAKE AWAY, CASUAL DINING

Raeward Fresh

CAFE/DELl 
Join the locals for a great coffee, a delicious fresh deli lunch, 
then order a house-made celebration cake for dessert 

BUTCHERY 
Ethically farmed premium fresh meat and fish including 
house-made small goods

FRUIT & VEGETABLES 
Organic local and seasonal produce. Any fresher, you’d 
need to grow it yourself 

GROCERY
The best local and imported essentials, including fresh arti-
san breads and excellent wines

$$$$ FRESH PRODUCE, CAFE, TAKE AWAY

fb.com/ThaisiamQT

ORDER ONLINE AT FOODONQ.CO.NZ

Miss Lucy’s

Queenstown’s local rooftop bar and pizzeria. Serv-
ing up affordable drool-worthy woodfired pizzas, 
local beers, great views, and friendly vibes. Open 
for breakfast and dinner, on the rooftop of JUCY 
Snooze.

 $$$$ BAR & KITCHEN

Yonder

We’re a restaurant hell-bent on bringing good time 
dining to the masses in Queenstown, New Zealand. 

Open from 8am daily, we offer Queenstown’s best 
coffee, baked goods from scratch, sunny brunches,  
social lunches, dinner vibes, craft beer and cocktails. 

We focus on dietary requirements and we really care 
for your needs. With a large array of healthy and in-
dulgent delights, Yonder is ever-evolving and services 
large groups with eclectic tastes perfectly.

 $$$$ CAFE, CASUAL DINING, BAR & KITCHEN

Taco Medic Frankton

Welcome to Queenstown’s homegrown craft taque-
ria! We craft traditional Mexican corn tortillas daily 
and fill them with the best ingredients New Zealand 
has to offer, from land to sea. 

Our focus is your experience, which is why we have 
designed an open kitchen taqueria that brings people 
together over good yarns and absurdly tasty, healthy, 
fresh, glorious tacos. Our menu is 100% gluten free. 
This is our newest shop, opened in June! We have 
happy hour every day 3-6 pm (with local craft beer-
sies on tap) and we celebrate Taco Tuesday every 
week from 3-6 pm with $5 tacos!

 $$$$ TAKEAWAY, BAR & KITCHEN, CASUAL

fb.com/misslucys.bar

fb.com/yonderqt

instagr.am/taco_medicfb.com/RaewardFreshQueenstown

fb.com/mythaiqueenstown
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SAVE 20% ON FOOD & DRINK WITH BARHERO.CO.NZ

We have partnered with 
a wide range of bars & 
restaurants to give you 

the best and most diverse 
experiences! You simply 

choose your bar & desired 
time slot and make a booking 

for your group of friends.

Bar Hero saves you 20% off 
your bill with our venues 

offering you 20% off their full 
range of food and drinks for 
two hours. The best part is, 

it’s only $10.

What a Hero.



ORDER ONLINE AT FOODONQ.CO.NZ

Joe’s Garage Queenstown

Joe’s garage mission is simple; a place where every-
one can come to and have fun, catch up with friend 
and enjoy fantastic food and coffee. Whatever 
brings you here, there’s a great time waiting!

 $$$$CASUAL DINING

Muskets & Moonshine

Southern BBQ Bar with Southern USA inspired 
food, cocktails, craft beer and of course MOON-
SHINE! 

Serving real Southern BBQ cooked the authentic way 
over wood smoke for hours on end. Build your own 
BBQ plate or go for their characterful Jambalaya, a 
bold dish with spicy rice, shrimp and pork belly or 
their Gumbo, a traditional Louisiana broth full jam 
packed with seafood. You won’t find another place 
like this in Queenstown!

$$$$CASUAL DINING, PUB, BAR & KITCHEN

Lonestar

Here at Lone Star, we pride ourself on being New 
Zealand famous for providing hearty, top-notch 
quality food that uses only freshest local produce, 
wherever possible. 

We have been serving legends like you for over 30 
years and like to think we know a thing or two. So, 
don’t be a lone ranger, gather up your pals and enjoy 
our famous ribs, steaks and seafood dishes!

$$$$BAR & KITCHEN

fb.com/JoesGarageQueenstown

fb.com/musketsandmoonshine

fb.com/LoneStarQueenstown

Bella Cucina

Located in a character building in Queenstown’s 
Brecon Street Dining precinct. Walk through Bel-
la Cucina’s doors and be instantly warmed by the 
huge wood-fired oven and embraced by the won-
derful aromas of Italy. 

Bella Cucina showcases the delight of simple fresh 
flavours. Much more than pizza and pasta, Bella Cuci-
na is an authentic Italian kitchen with a daily chang-
ing menu to incorporate the freshest produce.

Since opening in 2008, Bella Cucina has become 
a firm favourite for casual dining in Queenstown. 
Everything is made from scratch with love. It’s fresh, 
delicious and affordable. Taste the true flavours of 
Italy at Bella Cucina today. Serving from 5 pm daily.

ORDER ONLINE AT FOODONQ.CO.NZ

 $$$$ ITALIAN, CASUAL DINING

Finz Seafood and Grill

Dine outside and watch the TSS Earnslaw Steam-
ship cruise by, or sit inside and enjoy fantastic ser-
vice and a relaxed atmosphere. Dishes are crafted 
with an array of premium local produce, found on 
Queenstown’s doorstep.

Whilst specialising in seafood, Finz will also tempt 
you with cuts of Prime New Zealand Beef and South-
land Lamb. We take pride in our hand picked wine 
selection, including Central Otago Pinot Noir and 
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. Chat with our knowl-
edgable staff about the perfect wine match for your 
meal. Soak up the views and enjoy some of the best 
kiwi produce from the sea and from the land.

 $$$$ SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

Public Kitchen & Bar

Public Kitchen and Bar is designed to bring people to-
gether. Connect with each other over good and honest 
kiwi fare, and soak up Public’s waterfront position at the 
Steamer Wharf on the shores of Lake Wakatipu. Public 
Kitchen and Bar offers an alternative to fine dining and 
pub fare in Queenstown. Experience kiwi classics and 
grass roots cooking in a relaxed and informal style.

Using the best local produce in Southland and Central 
Otago, hunted in the hills or foraged from the farms around 
Queenstown, chef –owner Martin James and executive chef 
Stephen Clayton, have expertly crafted mouth-watering 
dishes which stay true to their natural environment. Public 
is about bringing people together to enjoy classic, homely 
food in a fun and inclusive environment with a great ambi-
ence.

 $$$$ BAR & KITCHEN, CASUAL DINING

instagr.am/bellacucinanz

instagr.am/finzseafoodandgrill

instagr.am/publickitchenandbar
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HOST CONTACT DETAILS:

CHECK IN TIME:

CHECK OUT TIME:

WI-FI CODE:

NOTES:

Useful Contacts

EMERGENCIES
Police, Fire, Ambulance   111
Queenstown Police Station  03 441 1600

DOCTORS / HOSPITAL
Lakes District Hospital   03 442 0015
Queenstown Medical Centre  03 441 0500
Queenstown Medical Centre  03 442 3550

PHARMACIES
Wilkinson’s Pharmacy   03 442 7313
Queenstown Pharmacy   03 441 0590
Remarkables Park Pharmacy  03 442 2800

AIRLINES
Air New Zealand   0800 737 000
Qantas   0800 808 767
Jetstar   0800 800 995
Virgin   0800 67 0000

SKIFIELDS
The Remarkables   03 442 4615
Coronet Peak   03 442 4620
Cardrona   03 443 7341
Snow Farm  03 443 0300

BUSES
Orbus Queenstown   0800 672 8778

TAXIS
Queenstown Taxis   03 450 3000
Green Cabs   0800 464 7336

ORDER ONLINE AT FOODONQ.CO.NZ

TAKE AWAY, CASUAL DINING, FAST CASUAL

TAKE AWAY, SEAFOOD, FAST CASUAL

CAFE, CASUAL DINING, TAKE AWAY

@Thai

Sawasdee ka! @Thai offers a relaxed and welcom-
ing dining experience as well as delivers deliciously 
authentic Thai food to your door. 

A wide range of dishes from the classic Pad Thai 
to Sizzling Blue Cod prepared by experienced Thai 
chefs. See more deals on Food on Q website or app or 
call 03 442-3683. Open 4-10pm (closed Tuesdays).

 $$$$

Erik’s Fish and Chips

After a day on the slopes or adventuring in Queen-
stown everyone deserves Erik’s Fish and Chips.

Erik’s has options for everyone with a family meal 
deal for $30 which will feed a family of 3-4. Plus our 
famous $10 meal deal, Hoki and Chips. Everything is 
available Gluten and Dairy Free, Halal and we have 
vegan options.  Erik’s is a small New Zealand owned 
and operated company and we would appreciate 
your support. Order online for pick up and delivery at 
www.eriksfishandchips.co.nz

 $$$$

Big Fig

Big Fig is all about slow food, served fast. Our 
dishes are packed with flavour, made with love and 
ready to go. You get to choose from slow cooked 
meats and meatballs, delicious vegan and vegetar-
ian tagines, gratins, pilafs and stews, plus loads of 
fresh, tasty salads. Best of all? You get to fill your 
plate the way you want it.

We don’t take reservations, just turn up ready to fill 
your plate with deliciousness!

 $$$$

fb.com/atthai.queenstown

fb.com/eriksfishandchips

fb.com/bigfigqueenstown
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T: +64 (0)39 744 322 

E: info@planitbnb.co.nz

facebook.com/planitbnb 

www.planitbnb.co.nz

NEW ZEALAND OWNED AND OPERATED

DESIGN BY TOTAL BRAND

HOST COPY
PLEASE KEEP IN ROOM


